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NSA Out, New Election Code In 
By  SHIRLEY  FARRELL 

The House Tuesday re- 
jected membership in the Na- 
tional Student Association 
(NSA), adopted a new Elec- 
tion ('ode and postponed 
elections for a week in a 
record three and-a-half hour 
meeting. 

At the first mention of o 1 d 
business, Tim Renner, Tom 
Brown representative, answered 
the three questions about NSA 
with which House members had 
been I -ft after last week's meet 
me, 

Renner said the major ques- 
tions IDOUJ NSA are "who be- 
longs, where does the money 
("in.- from, and is it binding on 
the student body'"' 

Question*   Answered 

In reply to the questions, 
Renner presented a detailed list 
of member colleges, said the as- 
sociation was nu longer funded 
bj the Central Intelligence Agen 
CJ all I was not binding accord 
i n g to the organization's eonsti 
tulion 

Renner   moved   'he  House    b e 
come a member of NSA, pay the 
dues .Hid adopt the NSA eonsti 
In!,on 

Frank Cain. House vice presi- 
dent, reviewed a portion of the 
March ii. 1!C><). Congressional Re- 
cord which dealt with NSA. 

Discussion centered on NSA 
political stands" The Con- 

grcssu nal Record reads, "On the 
national scene, NSA has gone on 
record in favor of organized re 
■istance to the draft and for sup- 
porting black power which 
means the aims of the Stokely 
Carmichaels by any means ne- 
cessary, which does not exclude 
riot, arson and mayhem." 

The  Record also s'ated some 

. 
TOM BROWN representative Tim  (tamer « peaks 
in   favor   of   th«   National   Student   Association   at 
Tuesday's hyper-extended House meeting. A motion 

to join me organiiarlon was defeated, however, 
by a vote of 33 to 11 as the House breezed through 
a  three-and-a-half  hour  session. 

of the policies recently adopted 
by NSA, which included advoca 
tun of the admission of Red Chi 
BJ to the I'nited Nations 

In addition to the copy of (he 
Congressional Record, members 
received two fact sheets on NSA. 
One quoted articles from "New- 
Guard," and "Ramparts" maga- 
zines 

Greg (Mean questioned t h e 
sources of the statements, say- 
ing, "How many of us have read 
New Guard,' or even heard of 

it'" 
Odean was also armed with a 

copy of the NSA Consti'ution, 
and quoted the passage on obh 
gallons of a  student  body  to 

NSA He said. "W'c are not obli 
gated in any way to go along 
with something with which w e 
don't agree " 

YAF  Mentioned 

In discussion, the Young 

Americans for Freedom (YAFi 
had been mentioned as members 
ol the association. Bob Deen de 
scribed Y'AF' as "a junior John 
Kirch Society " 

Joe Deming closed the discus 
sion by presenting quotes on 
NSA's "anti-greek" stands, and 
questioned the organization's full 
representation of students. 

The motion to join the NSA 

was defeated, 11-33, after a n 
hour-long discussion 

The second segment of the 
House meeting concentrated OB 
a proposal by I.inda Newman, 
chairman of the Elections Com- 
mittee that the new election code 
be adopted by the House 

The first point of disagreement 
dealt with the qualification for 
candidates, "all executive offi 
eers shall have at least 40 se- 
mester hours." Rusty Werme 
said this raised the possibility of 
a sophomore running for presi- 
dent of the House. 

Written This Way 

Miss   Newman   explained    that 

Presidency Attracts Five 
The filing for House Elections 

Wednesday afternoon drew many 
girls seeking to lead the alma 
mater as cheerleaders Hut the 
signers seemed to shy away from 
txi I utlve   positions 

Those who filed Wednesday are 
no'   official   candidates   until   the 

Generation 
Gap—Seen 

"The Generation G a p—f ro m 
Fashion's Point of View" will be 
the theme of the March 18 lunch 
con program of the Faculty Wo- 
man's Club, at ColoniaJ Counlr> 
Club. 

Sportswear from five Fort 
Worth stores will be modeled by 
members of the organization, and 
swimwear and junior fashions 
will be shown by Carter Milner 
and coeds Janet Jones and Kathy 
Mar'in Reservations for mem 
bers and their guests may be 
sent to Mrs Charles Blount, 3JJ8 
OwawM. 

F'lection Committee checks their 
grade   points  and   qualifications. 

Those who filed for President 
were Henry Baum, Ewell Rowers, 
Hob Buckman, John Checki and 
Rusty Werme. 

Filing for Vice President were 
Hob Craig and Greg Odean, both 
members of the present House 

The five who filed for the of 
fice of Secretary wore Jackie 
Davis, Dee Anne Demaree, Janie 
Michero, Ellen Roegclein and 
Kris   Stevenson. 

Mike Walker was the only stu- 
dent who filed for Treasurer 

Margaret Burley, a member of 
the Forums Committee, and I.inda 
Newman, who relinquished her 
position as Elections Committee 
chairman, filed for Activities 
Council Director 

A record number of 38 girls 
filed for cheerleader, while eight 
boys signed for the race. 

The members of the Screening 

Board for cheerleader candidates 
will be selected within the next 
week. All the plans are pending 

because the House just accepted 

the  new   Election   Code  Tuesday 
Another   problem   for  the   Flee 

tions   Committee   is   the   formula 

Production 
Opens Soon 

"Hamlet," by William Shake 
ipeart, will open March 17 .it K 
p.m. and run through March 2 2 
at WUliam Edrington Scott Thea- 
tre. 

Directed by Henry E. II a m- 
mack, associate professor of the 
atre arts, the play will be pro 
scnted by the Theatre Arts De 
partment. 

The University Theatre box of- 
fice will be open from 17 p m 
during the run of the show Re 
scrvations can be made by com 
ing by the box office or by cal 
ling 926-2461, Ext. 243. 

All women dormi'ory students 
should obtain late permission in 
advance to avoid having to leave 
the theater before the end of the 
show 

tion of rules for cheerleaders. The 
committee plans to present the 
cheerleader rules to the House 
at the next meeting, March 18 
After specific rules have been ac 
cepted, the race for cheerleaders 
will have solid lines on which to 
l>c  conducted. 

Notice of the official candidates 
is expected to be posted today 
After reviewing the Elections 
Code with all persons interested 
in filing. I.inda Newman reported 
that the tentative date for the 
Cheerleader Screening review is 
March 20. 

The date for the Town Hall 
election rally is tentative, because 
the ballroom will be used by the 
Forums Committee on March 25 
However, the rally is now set for 
Monday, March 24 

The old tradition of a male 
Addle the Frog seems to have 
disappeared. Nine girls filed for 
this  position 

In other races, 10 filed for TCI 
Sweetheart. 11 filed for Miss TCU, 
and six filed for Mr. TCU. 

Other honors included in the 
filings  were class favorites 

the code was written m this way 
because the revised Constitution 
may have no specifications on 
candidate*' qualifications. It was 
explained that even with accep 
time of this new code, candidates 
for the upcoming election would 
abide by qualifications in t h e 
present Constitution. 

Steve Swilt. House president, 
said. "We must abide by t h e 
Constitution, no matter what 
The Flection Code cannot super 
cede it For right now, we are 
stuck with the Constitution w e 
have " 

The second point of contention 
concerned the provisions tui 
election ol cheerleaders David 
Holmes, chairman of the Spirit 
Committee, learned the virtue of 
perseverance as he stated h i s 
proposed change, restated it i u 
accordance with the opinions o i 
other House members and itated 
it once more 

Election  Code 

The Election Code was changed 
to  provide  lor the  lelectioD  ol   a 
minimum ol eight and a maxi 
mum of 12 male and female ran 
didates, and designated the first 
and second runners up as alter 
Qate cheerleaders 

The Cheerleader Screen 
ing Board provisions showed thai 
candidates will be screened for 
their ability by I panel ol people 
as objective!) as possible. I'eggv 
Yocbeiu, House secretary, said 
"We need more qualified candi 
dates, rather than having them 
run in a popularity contest 

Several changes w e r c made 
in campaign rules Several rep 
resentatives said they did n 0 t 
like the proposal of having n o 
campaign materials in c la s s 
rooms 

This means that no signs o r 
nametags are to appear on stu 
dec's which could distract othei 
members of the class 

Greg Odean described the ac 
tion as one which will eliminate 
a lot of the hoopla from the cam 
paigns." This revision passed 
along with a proposal bj Hub 
Craig which stated. "'There shall 
be no campaigning within lou 
feel Of the polls." 

Atti r almost two hours nl dis 
cussion, proposals, revisions am] 
deletions Bob Deen moved that 
a list of changes in the Flection 
Code be read and accepted b v 
the House. The thirteen changes 
»i re read, and the Election Code 
passed 

New  Business 

I nder new business. Jack Chai 
ler moved the date ol the pi i 
mary he changed to March 28, 
with run offs on March 38, in or 
der to give the Elections Com 

miltee tune to implement t h e 

new Elections Code The motion 

passed 
Other action included the ac- 

ceptance of the proposal by 

Werme fcr distribution of Cam 
pus Chest Week funds 

The final proposal of the meet 
ing was made bv Dean Wilkeison 
who asked that the meeting be 

recorded as the longest House 

mco'ing ever held by Ihc TCU 
House of Representatives 
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DR. JAN MILIC LOCHMAN 
Czech theologian to speak  here 

Clever, But 
It's Snow Use 
CONCORD, N.H. (AP)-A 

snowstorm didn't stop Oliver 
Miller from meeting a bid dead 
line. 

Miller, president of the Miller 
Construction Co. of Windsor, Vt., 
piloted his twin-engine Cessna to 
Plainficld, only to discover the air- 
port's runway was macessible be- 
neath two feet of snow. He 
radioed the Federal Aviation 
Agency air traffic controller who 
agreed to a low pass air drop. 

Miller wrapped the sealed bid 
in a newspaper, enclosed it in a 
laundry bag and dropped it from 
the aircraft. The bid, for a bridge 
repair contract, was delivered to 
the state Public Works Depart- 
ment. 

Miller's ingenuity was to no 
avail,  however. 

Because of the storm, the Pub- 
lic Works Departmon' had post- 
poned the bid deadline for 24 
hours. 

Panhellenic 
i 

To Install 

Lead ers 
Installation of the new Panhel- 

lenic officers will be held Wed- 
nesday, March 19, at a banquet 
at the Fairway Cross  Keys. 

Four members will represent 
each sorority—the junior and sen- 
ior delegates from last semester, 
and the two new delegates being 
installed. 

The speaker at the banquet will 
be Mrs. Jim Roark. the former 
Millie Hopkins, who was Panhel- 
lenic president and Miss TCU 
1967. 

Presiding at the meeting will 
be Jane Glier, she will hand over 
her presidency to Chris Steven 
son, a Synder junior and a repre- 
sentative of Alpha Delta Pi soro 
rity. 

IFC Nominees 
Made at Meeting 

Nominations   were   made   last 
week for new   officers   for   the 
Interfraternity Council.   The nom- 
inees for president are BUI Black- 
mon, Doug   Kincaid   and   Bill 
Woodruff.      The   candidates   for 
vice  president  are Allan Tanner 
and  George Craft     For treasur- 
er, the nominees  are  Paul Rod- 
«n and Mike Collins 
th**10 nomLUatJOIls were made at 
PJ■ If,C metUng with elections to 
■H «t Uie next meeting. 

Czech Theologian To Speak 
Dr. Jan Milic Lochman, a lead- 

ing Protestant theologian from 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, will be 
a guest speaker at TCU on March 
19. 

At 6 p m. in room 205 206 of 
the Student Center, Dr. Lochman 
will he presented in a public pro- 
gram sponsored by the Commit- 
tee on Religion in the University. 

"The Gospel for Atheists'' will 
be  Dr.  I.oehman's topic. 

The theologian author cduca'or 
has been professor of systematic 
theology and philosophy at Com- 
enius Faculty in Prague since 
1960. Currently he is a Harry 
Emerton   Fosdick   visiting   prof- 

essor at Union Theological Sem- 
inary in New York City. 

He earned his Doctor of Theo- 
logy at the Comenius Theological 
facilities. He has also studied at 
St Andrew's in Scotland, the 
University of Basel in Switzer 
land, and the Philosophical Facul 
ties of Charles University in 
Prague. 

Authored  Books 

A contributor to many leading 
Czech and ecumenical period- 
icals, he has authored several 
hooks published in his native lang- 
uage. Among his recent volumes, 
published in German, are "Im- 
portance of Historical Events for 
Ethical   Decisions"   (1963),   "The 

Church in a Changed World" 
(1963), and "The Lordship of 
Christ in a Secularized World" 
(1967). 

Dr. Lochman, 46, served as a 
section chairman at the Uppti.ll 
Assembly of the World Council 
o( Churches He is a member of 
the working committee on church 
and society of the World Coun- 
cil and of the theological com- 
mission of the Christian Peace 
( onferenee 

In September, Dr. Lochman 
will join the theological faculty 
of the I'liiversi'y of Basel where 
he will suceed the late K;irl 
Barth who. un'il his recent death, 

was recognized as the most out- 
standing influence in church theo 
logy of the last third of a century 

Guest  Speaker 

While in Ft Worth, Dr. Loch- 
man is to speak March 18 a: 
TCU's  weekly chapel service. 

Later that day he will at'end 
a luncheon of the llomiletic Guild, 
an organization of students and 
faculty of the Brite Divinity 
School. He will also address an 
evening gathering of the institu- 
tion's graduate seminary 
students. 

He will be an overnight guest 
at  Brite  Divinity  School. 

Last July when you went to 
the beach 

we went to a tornado. 

help 

help 

The American Red Cross. 
We dorit know where 
well be needed next. 

You dont either 0 
advertising contributed for the public good 
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Economist's Plaint 

Confab Studies Man-Machine Gap 
By  KIRK WILLIAMS 

Dr. John I, Wortham, chair- 
man of the Department of Eco- 
nomics, evaluated t h I conse- 
quences of an accelerated tech- 
nology in relation to the econo- 
mic development of a region, at 
an SMU conference March 7-8. 

The conference, sponsored b y 
SMU and Texas A&M, was to 
propose ways to promote "re- 
gional growth through human re- 
sources, funds and ideas," said 
Dr. Wortham 

lie said the conference was di- 
vided into four subdivisions: eco- 
nomic development, financial de- 
velopment, human development 
and technological development; 
he participated in the latter 

Dr Wortham's group kicked 
off their study with I presenta- 
tion of technological acceleration 
delivered by Wilbur Hurt, direc- 
tor of Community and Technical 
Services. Coordinating Board o ( 
the Texas College and Universi- 
ty System. 

Labor  Displacement 

His presentation involved the 
rate of acceleration, impact 
of technological innovation upon 
the worker and his job. building 
blocks for technological innova- 
tion and the redirection of tech 
nological innovation. 

Dr Wortham said the thesis of 
Hurt's presentation was the dis- 
placement of labor resulting from 
the accelerated rate of technolo- 
gical innovation. Which has 
doubled m the last six years." He 
said Hurt suggested 'hat innova 
tors redirect their energies to 
improving what is a I r e a <ly 
available, and not to "make 
new " 

He said Hurts building blocks 
for technological development of 
a region were development of 
markets, raw materials, trans 
portation and labor force. 

Dr. Wortham said a region. 
like Texas, can sustain itself by 
developing these building blocks. 
He said if a region can utilize its 
na'ural resources, provide mar- 
kets and transportation, it will 
not have to import product*; 
therefore, t h e economic level 
will rise, and unemployment will 
subside 

Data   Bank 

"Hurt said industry will b e 
attrae'ed to an area of high eco- 
nomic level or an area w h e r e 
the markets are good The prob- 
lem is that information of tech 
nological improvement available 
to the entrepreneur is limited," 
Dr   Wortham said. 

To alleviate the information 
gap. Dr. Wortham said a data 
bank was suggested "This would 
supply industry with all the tccli 
nological  innovations and   areas 

* 3m£   X*-,w* 

DR. JOHN L. WORTHAM, CHAIRMAN OF THE  ECONOMICS DEPT. 
Technological  change  feared  by  persons  who  could   lose  jobs 

of   technological   advancement," 
he said 

Dr Wortham's group examined 
the possible "birth control o f 
machines." He said m a ny 
thought technological advance 
inent is too rapid for the sociolo- 
logical institutions to catch u p. 
"The general attitude for re- 
striction of technology was nega 
tive. 

"The feeling was that tech- 
nology couldn't be too rapid. 
More research funds should be 
made available to social sciences 
for institutional c h a n g e," he 
said. 

Another problem examined by 
Dr Wortham's group was cul- 
tural lags He explained this as 
the adaptation of new ideas and 
techniques by people if these 
ideas and techniques will i n- 
crease their profit or welfare; 
"people will not adapt to new 
ideas if they interfere with the 
society or government in which 
the people live," he said. 

In other words, people are re 
luctant to change to new techno 
logical innovations for fear that 
these innovations will destroy 
their well being 

Dr. Wortham linked the cul 
tural lags to the problem of u n 
employment He said people tend 
to resist the machine because 
they fear it will take their j o b. 
"The solution to this problem lies 
in the retraining of the labor 
force to utilize technological in- 
nova'ions   This will keep   man 

from    becoming   obsolete,"   he 
said. 

He s a i d ths c a n be done by 
two different methods; tradi- 
tional educa/ion methods, such 
as universities,  and   conventional 

methods, such as restraining ob- 
solete skills. 

He said the unemployed and 
under employed, menial labor, 
can he retrained to help industry 
with its new technological ad- 
vancements. 

Dr. Wortham said his group al- 
so discussed the social cost o f 
technological development. "So- 
cial development, or expansion 
of population, increases demands 
for education, cultural facilities 
and law enforcement; these 
things cost money. Likewise, 
technological development costs 
money," he said 

Damaging  Problems 

He said the difference between 
the two is technological develop 
ment, or industrial development, 
can create damaging problems 
like pollution. "This can be re 
duced by evaluating the social 
cost before developing industry. 
Scientific methods should be 
applied to treat or reclaim 
waste," he said. 

Dr. Wortham concluded 
by theorizing a possible solution 
for a state of equilibrium be 
tween technological and socio- 
logical development. "One way 
is to slow down technology, but 
most economists at the confer- 
once still depended on the 
mythological belief that the indi- 
vidual cannot be restricted. 

"A better way would be to 
speed up social change. There 
should be more research in t h e 
area of what causes man t o 
change   To close the  gap,  there 

should be as much acceleration 
of social change as of technologi 
cal change," Dr  Wortham said 

DENNY   MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 

2858 W.  Berry 
Three   blocks   east  of  campw 
"We appreciate your bus 
Road   Service       Ph.  WA 3 
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CRYSTAL SHIP 
Presents 

the THREE & ME 
TCU'S LOCAL FOLK 

ROCK GROUP 

SATURDAY MARCH  15 
Open  'Til Midnight 

Drawings For Free Refreshments 
Every   15 Minutes 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATE STUDY 
IN OPERATIONS RESEARCH 

AND COMPUTER SCIENCE 
AT SMU 

Degree Programs 
• Doctoral and master's programs in operations 

icsi arcli ,UK! compute) scier* < 
• Master's programs in industrial engineering 

and systems engineering 

Financial Support 
• Fellowships and trainee ships  arc available 
• Research aisistantships pay tuition plus $350 

per mouth for doctoral students ind $300 per 
month lor master's students 

Full-Time Faculty 
I \\HAVAN BHAT, Fill) Western Australia 

Queueing theory, traffic Bow theorj 
THEODORE M BOOTH, I'll 1>. Pennsylvania Auto 

mata, logic switching theory 
HARVKI |. GREENBERG, I'll D. Johns Hopkins. 

Non-linear optimization, 
RONALD I.  CUE, Ph.D.. Johns Hopkins   Integei 

optimization 
ROBERT M. MCCLUBJ    Ph.D.    Texas  Operating 

systems   digital  design, sequential machines 
RICHARD  E   NANCI    Ph.D    Purdue   Queueing 

theory,   simulation   information storage  and 
retrieval. 

MICHAEL O'HAGAN   I'h D   Stanford   Non-linear 
Optimization, design automation 

WILLIAM P PIERSKALLA Ph.D Stanford Non 
linear optimization  inventon problems 

WILLIAM T TUCKER Ph.D Oklahoma Stati 
stochastic  processes 

It l",\s TURLINGTON Ph.D I evis Numerical 
analysis and approximation methods 

FOB  U5D1TIONA1   INFORMATION 
WRITE TO: 

OH  R. I.  GUE 
COMPUTER SCIENCES CENTER 
SMI   INSTIT1 TE OF TECHNOLOGY: 
DALLAS   1 EXAS 75222 

COMPl'TEK SCIENCES CENTER 
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY 
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8/acfc Demands at Impersonal U 
Br  MICHAEL V    ADAMS 

AlSl'lN    Tc\ With   all   the 
turmoil    cm    college    campuses 
across iho country today .1 n 1! 
with .ill the  'explanation*" (lying 
back .1 11 il forth f r 0 m stu 
dent*, protestor* men in the 
street, politican* and other know 
ledgeable*, it is only natural th.n 
j new-paper columnist conceited 
enough and naive enough to think 
someone out there on the earn 
pus actually read* what comet 
off his typewriter should jump 
into the melee, too 

So here gotS 
Down .it the big, impersonal. 

conglomerate in Austin, known in 
most quarter) as the University 
of Te\.is. and 111 some alumni 
hearts simply as The I finer 
sity sm oral hlaek students 
,there arc only some 100-100 on 
the entire campus have banded 
together and ealled themselves 
the AAB1 

For those who do not know 
the abbreviation stands for Afro 
Americana for Black Liberation 

Recent!) the croup has pre 
tented ITs president with 11 de 
mands In general they are .1 1 
follows 

Eleven   Domindt 

ill A Black Studies Depart 
ment competed of SO hlaek pro- 
fessors and   controlled b>   black 
students 

2 Free univeraitj admission 
for a minimum of 2000 minor.t) 
students within .1 >ear iWith an 
annual family income less than 
SoOOO 1 

Decent housing provided at 
nooth for   minority    s t u- 

denti 
■t Institution of b 1 a c k and 

ethnic group instructors in all 
departments of the univertit) 

5    1 :-.', m ed i a t e    diamiasal 
of controversial  Hoard  of Re 

chairman     Frank    F.ruin 
Yea' 1 imissa other 

•Mth  a 
nd chi- 

cano the replacement 
to he "    groups 

■ 

..  slum 
.  lit) 

"   '. I   racist   facult; 
and  staff   b)   .1    hoard    »1th    a I 

. 
i . university  de- 

tioo-i 

9   i ■ on Feb   l of a 
m X Memorial Day   i also. 

an   I* " in       '..u'her 
I 

- D S    and 
AABI I- a r f y 
Car" 

Nothing Concrete 

:'. Conversion and renaming 
of    the    undi LBJ 

r)   to the Malcolm X Black 
Studies Bu. 

Not.-. ret* has happened 
ntation of the de- 

nt a nd - 
v in) rate, only two or 

three of the AABL's demands 
.... be met and then probably 
in a corrupted form 

The AABL members wen- ful- 
ly aware of '.his when they wrote 
the demands and the IT presi- 
dent knew this when he read 
them 

You 
aated  roll tatof    and 
■ admiiustr >•■ 

The igita' * tei i o * a a 
bunch of wo tick* them in 

'-k.e administrator - face 

The administrator holds them 

'A his hands and looks off into 

the   sky 
H u nd r e d s of universities 

acroM the country are righting 
for student.s 

Naturally, an administrator at 
a rival university must protect his 
school by expanding its offerings 
if he ii to keep attracting enough 
students to stay  in business 

The  quickest   way   (admin 
tors have found by   recent expert 
eneel is to look up at the s k> 
whenever an agitator hand* him 
some demands 

Petition Too Long 

If he holds his head in 
that position too long, trying 
to milk all the publicity he C a n 
out of the newspapers, radio and 
TV. while his campus goes up in 
flames, he may get a life time 
crick in his neck 

But in the right hands ior on 
the right shoulders) such a  neck 

crick  could  tie.  not dangerous. 
but fortunate 

Any university would jump 
at the opportuni!) to lure an 
administrator it thought could 
bring perpetual rioting (and 
therefore perpetual publicity I to 
it> c a 111 p u s by one little 
perpetual  crick in the neck 

Now.   Dr   Mood)   and  l'r   New 
coinei   and   all  the  other   Dr  ad 
inuustrators  at TCU  should take 
heed 

The logical thing to do would 
be to bribe a couple of well known 
agitators (be they the outside or 
the inside variety) into enrolling 
at TCU 

Kight off they could demon 
strate token Integration on cam 
pus. call for dismissal from The 
Skiff staff of Hob Buckman 
which means dismissal of ROTC 

in all its glory), demand the re 
naming of the Robert Carr Cha 

pel to the Mason Dickson De- 
partment for Male Homecoming 
Queens, occupy Tom Brown Dorm 
thereby emphasizing discrimina- 
tion against an'i intellectuals and 
fight the KK (Campus Copsl, 
who everyone knows are fearless 
wonders, our own variety of cop 
"pigs," although their oinks are 
not as obnoxious as those of oth- 
ers 

Next Thing 

The next thing for the agitators 
tc do would be to present the 
administration with a list of 
grievances 

Then Dr Moudy. true to the 
rules would gradually raise his 
eve- to the heavens tile could 
even pray while doing it, since 
this is a church related school 
arid Made'yn Murray would not 
be around to object ) 

And the agitators would be off 

and running, with all the pub 
licity they wanted to dramatize 
the injustice of it all 

Why, I bet The Skiff would 
even have a freshman reporter 
there to cover so momentous an 
occasion And I bet KTCU might 
even have a microphone around 
somewhere 

I   can   just    set'    the   headline 
• Revolution Iteguis at TCU When 
Moudy   Eyes    Skies      or    "Agita 
tors   Better  Than  No   Taters  a t 
All " 

Well, anyway, such widespread 
use of the mass media would im- 
mediately solve the enrollment 
problem and in the long run 
make TCU the onlv campus i n 
America with a Dr James 
Moudy Agitator Administartor 
School For Crick in the Neck He 
volutionary   Studies 

Now can anyone anywhere 
top that" 

...J.itWI      -iv.    ~^ 
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The Cockroach 

Marines Occupy Campus 
Br JAMlf GORDON 

Department   of   Petty   Spit e 
The official U.S.  government car 
which  brought   Marine  Cor, 
ennters   to   campus   early    this 
week was allowed to park  . 
of   the   20-minute    zones     across 
from  Tom   Brown   Dormitory   all 
Tuesday   morning    or  all day 
Tuesday, for all I know 1. 

The last  time the  Marines  hit 
campus  they  parked  in  front of 
•he Student   Center   1 in    another 
20-minute    zone I,    again    for    as 

as they pleased. 
The Arrogance of Power, per- 

haps* 
The Generation Gap. No 137: 

During a recent appearance of 
the "Blood, Sweat and Ti 
singing group on the "Ed Sulli- 
van Show." amiable Ed took 
time out to explain to the TV au- 
dience how the group got i's 
name 

"I W3« told before the show 
that they took their name from 
Winston ChruchiU's famous 
World War II speech." Sullivan 

said, striking a memorable blow 

for a better informed America. . . 

Nothing Lots 

Quote for the Day The ques- 
tion is nothing less than whether 

the most essential rights of per- 

sona! liberty shall be surren- 

dered, and despotism embraced 

in its worst forms . Is this. 
Sir, consistent with the character 

of a free government0 Is this 

civil liberty" Is this the real 
character of our constitution" 

No. Sir, indeed it Ii not. 
Daniel Webster, oppos.ng intro- 

duction of conscription I success- 

fully!. May », 1814 
Humorous Laws 1 first in a 

iesi.    K u illegal to bring into 

the United States postage stamps 

issued by  Rod China. North Viet- 
nam.  North Korea or Cuba   .   . 

Passing Trauma:    The Student 
Faculty   ratio  at  TCU    must    he 
narrowing  dramatically,    if   one 

t* by the number of student 
parkins   places   that    have    van 

and  the   number   of   exclu- 
sively   faculty   spaces   that   have 
magically appeared over the last 

y ear 

Do Something 

Things to Worry About 1AP I— 

The Italian Senate passed a-mo- 
tion    Tuesday    calling    upon 

the  government  to do something 
to save Venice from sinking into 

the sea 
The government replied that it 

was trying to but had not yet 

found any plan that would work 
The vote ended a two-day de 

bate during which the govern- 
ment came under fire from Ital- 
ian Communists who accused it 

of wasting time with slow-work- 
ing committees while Venice 

Milks at an average of nearly a 

quarter of an inch a year 

Observation      The   Fountain  is 
listing 

Opinion While The Fountain 
Il being straightened out and con 
verted into the object of artistn 

magnificence we all know it will 

be. it is certainly an ugly tJ/( 
sore Perhaps someone could 

cover it up with a piece of bright 
ly dcoerated canvas when it is not 

actually being worked on 
Humor      The  Fountain is sink 

ing into the quadrangle   just likt 

Venice 

Editor's Moil 

Constructive Activism Abundant 
Editor: 

It's no secret that TCU is not 
exactly leading the way in the 
recent wave of campus demon- 
strations around the country. 
Chancellor Moudy's office has 
not been raided and the Campus 
Cops have not been accused of 
police brutality. 

But even with all this supposed 
inactivity, TCU students are far 
from apathetic. Just because we 
don't make the headlines with 
draft card burnings and picket 
lines doesn't mean we don't know 
what's going on in the world 

The work of CESCO will never 
bring the reporters to TCU but 
the involvement of over 400 college 
students does more to improve 
.visUng inequalities in the com- 
munity than all the protest 
marches   at   Berkeley 

The Young Republicans have 
also worked at solving social 
problems by painting the homes 
of persons financially and phy 
s.cally unable to paint them them- 
selves. You'll never see the  head- 

line STUDENTS PAINT 
WIDOWS HOME but this pro- 
ject helped bridge the generation 
gap more than any home burning 

Next month the YR's will use 
the facilities of the YMCA 10 
help Negro children from the 
poorer sections 0 f Fort Worth 
This program will try to build 
dignity and responsibility in the 
children as no welfare check 
can. 

The work of Peace Corps and 
VISTA volunteers will ■•¥« 
make page one either but just 
compare their work to the 
"work" of the SDS. 

We don't have to be radical to 
be active 1 the University does not 
have to be destroyed in order to 
be saved Those who really seek 
a newer world can help by trying 
to  rebuild  the old  one 

Frank Boland 

The Skill 
Student newspaper at Texas Christian University, published Tuetdayt 

snd Fridays during class weeks except in summer terms Views pre 
tented are thote of sbidents and do not necessarily reflect administiatm 
policies of the University. Third class postage paid at Fort Worth. 
Texas   Subscription price S3 50 

Editor J   D.  Fuller 

Managing Editor Frank I^wis 
News  Editor James Gordon 
Sports Editor Paul Ridings    J/. 
Business Manager Christopher J   White 
Circulation Manager Hob   Hav ran 
Faculty Adtiaer Lewis C. Fay 
Faculty Butineas Supervisor Jay Milner 
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Linguistics Expert 
Will Lecture Here 

Of BATE   SQUAD    m.mber.   crowd   around   the 
harvest of trophies the team has collected in com- 
petition   this   year.   The   squad,   made   up   almost 

entirely of freshmen, compiled a M per cent won- 
lost record while competing in over J75 debates 
around  the  country. 

Dr.   Chappell   Praises   Members 

Debate Team Good PR 
By KEN B. LOVIN 

How would you hkc to spend 
almost all of >uui CUT weekendl, 
except holidays end finals, travel- 
ing around the country ' 

That's what the majority of 
the TCU debate teem has done 
since last Oct. 12. when they en 
tered their fust meet in north- 
ern Oklahoma 

Since that time they have en 
tered a debate meet virtually 
every weekend The rewards for 
their efforts have been 10 team 
and four individual trophies 
and   16  certificates   of  superiority 
to add to the framing trophy cue 

Traveling along and lupei I 
the debaters is  Dr   lien A   Chap 
pelt,   director   of   forensic*.   Dr. 
Chappell has been al TCU for two 
years   Prior to coming to TCI 
be was m eharge of the debate 
squad at the University   of South 
ern   Mississippi   and   an   assistant 
at North Texai State Uaiveraitj 

Around the Country 

"Doc" as his debaters call him, 
likes to keep an informal relation 
ship with Ins students 

'You can't travel all around 
the country every weekend and 
expect to maintain a stuffy rtrid 
student-teacher relationship I 
have always tried to maintain ID 
informal relationship. The sue 
cess or failure of I team can de- 
pend on it, in1 seen it happen it 
other schools." 

The TCU debate team is ■ vcr\ 

3 To Talk 
On Judaism 

"Contemporary Judaism and 
Its Traditions" will be the theme 
of the March 17 program present- 
ed by the Committee on Religion 
in the University 

Featured speakers will he Rabbi 
Elijah l'alnik of Little Hock, Ark., 
and Rabbi lsadore Garsek and 
Robert Schur of Fort Worth 

The program, at H p m March 
17 in the first floor lounge of the 
Student Center, will be tree 1" 
the public 

Rabbi l'alnik will be staying in 
Tom Brown Dorm March 1719. 
He will be available for informal 
discussions  at  any time.  All are 

welcome. 

young team to be so successful. 
It is made up of only two sopho- 
mores and 10 freshman. They 
have been in over 275 debates 
this year and have compiled a 
60  per cent   win  record. 

On the debate team, Dr. Chap- 
pell said, "Not many students 
would be willing to give up most 
of their free weekends. These kids 
do it for nothing, just for the 
knowledge, experience and the 
desire to win as well as the de- 
sire   to   represent   TCU." 

Young Age 

Members of the debate team 
include sophomores John Heike 
and Hansom Kills Freshman 
member! are Steve Hurt, Mike 
l 'siuck, Valerie lleim, David 
Hall, Charles i.oforth, Mike Cook, 
John Perkins, Scott Wells, Gary 
nttcnberg  and  Larry   1'olmard. 

Despite the young age of the 
12 members, they have been able 
to compete sucessfully with more 
seasoned members of the debate 
circuit, many of whom are grad- 
uating seniors. With this founda- 
tion, the chances for even more 
success in future years arc ob- 
viously   enhanced   ' 

The debate team aids in public 
relations for the University. 

"As another index of the re 
putation which these students are 
creating, we have in our files now, 
letters from six students from 
various sections of the country 
who want to enter TCU and de- 
bate for the University," Chap 
pell explained. 

As the result of several recent 
victories, the TCU debate team 

is being considered to be one of 
the nine teams allowed to enter 
the regional finals which will be 
held on the TCU eamous. The top 
teams from Texas, New Mexico. 
Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana 
and Mississippi will compete in 
the meet 

According to Dr. Chappell, "Our 
chances of being one of the nine 
teams is about 50-50, yet being 
considered is an honor because 
the team is so young." 

Decisions were to be made this 
past Sunday. 

All nine teams will be on cam 
pus March 14-15 to compete in 
the round-robin tournament to de 
cide the top four winners which 
will participate in the national 
finals in Illinois. The public is in 
vited to attend any of the nine 
debates Tournament headquar 
ters will be on the second floor ol 
the Student Center 

Dr. David Crystal, world author 
ity on linguistics and the Eng 
lish language, will give a series 
of  lectures   March   1719. 

Dr. Crystal, lecturer of linguis 
tic science at the University ol 
Reading in Reading, England, 
will speak on several topics con 
corning linguistics and prosodic 
and paralinguistic features in 
EngUsh. 

Dr. Crystal is a well known 
author on the subject of linguis 
tics and is currently the general 
editor of "The Dictionary of 
English Speaking Peoples 
which is scheduled for publics 
tion in 1974 

The dictionary will be a com 
prehensive study of the different 
es in the English language as 
used in various countries around 
the world where English is wide 
i> spoken. 

The dictionary will show the 

difference in the meaning o 1 
words in such countries as Ene 
land   and   the   United   States 

"The lectures will allow thr 
students to see a practical usage 

of linguistics and how they can 
use it", explained Mrs. TelcL 

Lawrence, assistant professor of 
Speech 

In discussing the subject of pro 
sodics, Mrs. Lawrence said, "Pro 
todies are the coordination ot 

pitch, tone and subtleties ol 0U1 

voices that give meaning and de 
mension to the characteristics ni 

cur voices." 
The lectures will be attended 

by many Speech Education 

and  English classes   as   part   of 

CANDIDATES FOR 
SCHOOL OFFICES 

Want to get your platform across? Then 
why not campaign in the SKIFF? Special 
rates are now available to candidates for 
House Offices. Call ext. 263 today. Deadline 
for election ads is Wednesday, March 19, 

5:00. 

their class However, any inter 
ested students may at'end any or 
the seven lectures Dr Crystal 

will be giving 
Further information may be ob 

tained from the Speech Depart 

ment at Ext. 255 or 317 

by Robert L. Short 
"The Parables of Peanuts 
is filled with wonderful 
quotes and is a real de- 
light to read from begin- 
ning to end. I could not 
possibly be more pleased." 
— *CHARIES M. SCHULZ, 

creator of Peanuts" 

Cloth, J4.95 • Paper. SI 95 
At all bookstores 

ry*| Harper &) Row 
18l> 

F RESH 
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OODS 
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Colonial 
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5011 Trail Luke nf Loop 820     2600 W. Bei. y 
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TOMMY CRAIG   FLASHES  SHOWER   POWER  SIGN 
Shower  man set personal  record of 24 hours 

Psychic Swami 
Relates to 'Self 

By  JORJANNA  PRICE 

The principal aim of modern 
science is to alleviate human 
suffering Vet while man has 
made great strides in the phy- 
sical sciences, learned to con- 
trol plagues and conquer dis- 
eases, our hospitals are still full, 
enme is increasing aiv1 the drug 
addiction and alcholism problems 
are no better 

The reason for this said Swarm 
Ranganathananda at his Monday 
night lecture sponsored by the 
Forums Committee, is not phy- 
sical but psychic A monastic 
member of the Ramakr^hna 
Order in India, the Swami is on 
a year-long tour of the United 
States and Canada So far. he 
has visited more than 60 colleges 
and universities discussing the 
problems that afflict human 
day 

Knows So  Little 

In his lecture. "Self-Know- 
ledge and Human Fulfillment." 
the Swami explained that the 
reason man suffers so today is 
because he knows so Little of him- 
self In earlier ages, such prob- 
lems were left to philosophers 
and saints, but today we must 
deal with the problems of an in- 
dustrial age and focus on man 
himself The problems most 
acute today are tension, anxiety, 
fears, and a restlessness among 
the people. 

"For too long." said the Swami 
"we have s'udied human nature 
from the outside What is needed 
is a study of man in depth if he 
is to be rescued from this posi- 
tion into which he has put hjm 
self—one   of  unfulfiliment." 

A Tragedy 

When a child is born, he con- 
tinued, the first lesson he is 
taught is that he is an individual, 
but unfortunately this is also his 
last lesson Because a child is 
not taught that he is a person, he 
loses the awareness that he 
is an individual and becomes a 
problem not only to himself but 
to others 

"It is a tragedy" said the 
Swami. that man has devalued 
Umseli We are actually a sen- 
sory people, taught   to love   thy 

neighbor Yet when »e meet a 
stranger, there is definite ten- 
sion until we shake his hand and 
learn to talk with him We need 
to establish a spiritual uni'y so 
that we all share a spiritual one 
ness. not only with our famil> 
members but with all men." 

The struggle for spiritual free- 
dom happens within the indivi- 
dual, the Swami said, but be- 
cause we are self-centered, our 
ego distorts the human persona- 
lity The ego is a delusion, a 
need for a particular purpose, 
and the focus of tension accord- 
ing to psychologists. Therefore 
we cannot enjoy life in assoc- 
iation with other people because 
we  are  self-centered. 

"However, a spiritual man," 
said the Swami. "is unlimited. 
He can expand and feel a one- 
nets with others; all barriers are 
broken " 

Sybil Burton Christophers 

Boast Brings Trial by Water; 
Shower Man Soaks For a Day 

By LARRY  CROWDER 

Tommy Craig sat in an t I I y 
chair, his back to the shower 
nozzle which was drenching his 
nude body. He was polishing a 
pair of black shoes, 

\ half-empty Coke sat on t h e 
window ledge, along with a 
drenched silk stocking a n d an 
opened can of shoe polish. A 
hand lettered sign above the 
shower nozzle read "Shower 
Man " 

It was 1:90 p.m. last Friday, 
and Craig had been under the 
shower for an hour He did not 
leave until 12:30 p.m. the next 
day, after 24 hours of constant 
wetness. 

Spent   In  Shower 

Craig, a freshman, of the J-200 
section of Milton Daniel, said 
his main reason for taking the 
da) long soaking was to show his 
friends he could actually do it 

Craig's roommate, I'hd Ten 
n l n g t o n, a freshman busi 
ness major, explained how the 
idea of a maiathon shower origi 
nated 

"Tommy centers his life 
a r o u nd showers," I'ennington 
■•id He takes showers when 
he gets up, before classes, after 
classes, and before he goes t o 
bed He even showers before he 
plays football." 

Peunington said his room 
mate's obsession with showers 
led to j i b e s from his friends 
which resulted in Craig's boast 
that he could take a day-long 
shower 

Boast Good 

Last Friday and Saturday, 
Craig made his boast good. 

When Shower Man's roommate 
>houted that the 24 hours were 
up. the hallway outside the bath 
room echoed to the cheers of the 
crowd of well-wishers who had 
gathered ou'side. 

Craig acknowledged the salu 
tations by raising his hands l n 
the traditional V-sign, which h e 
said has a new meaning: Shower 
Power 

After spending 24 hours under 
a shower. Craig said he felt fine 
except for being sleepy He said 
he had gotten only four hours, 
sleep  because  people  came  into 

ARTHUR 
Dallas  most turned on adult disco-nitery, 

one step west of the Adolphus 

You'll find Them at Arthur, Eating, drinking, listening, 

dancing, watching, Arthur is the grooviest music around. 

Arthur is the Light Wall   Arthur is what's happening 

After you experience Arthur, nothing else will turn you on. 

And after-hours are Arthur hours. 

Continuous Entertainment 8 p.m. to 3 am 

Closed Monday 
Free Parking, Adolphus Garage 

Open to the Public 747-4201 

the bathroom at all boms of the 
Bight and would always step in 
to the shower room and talk t 0 
him. 

Craig's hands and feet w e r e 
terribly wrinkled and white. II e 
said he felt like he hail on a pair 
of rubber gloves, because then- 
was hardly any feeling lelt in 
his   hands 

When asked when he w 0 u l d 
take his    next   shower.    Craig 

■aid,  "Probably  tomorrow  morn 
ing " 

Would   he   ever   again   take   an 
all-day   shower'' 

"1  doubt  it!" 

Merle Norman Cosmeties 
FREE   MAKE-UP  LESSONS 

Ridglea TCU 
PE 7 3841 WA6 455* 

5819 Camp Bowie 2903 W. Barry 

APPLICATIONS ARK HF.INf; ACCtPTKn NOW 

1969 HOWARD SUMMER 
SESSION TOURS 

THE ORIGINAL STI  I>Y  TlH'H  IN   THE PACIFIC 
AM  tour* offer  4  bo 6 cotM.a) craxlltl. 

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII SUMMER SESSION 
*3 DAYS. FOR ONLY »SM. PLUS |H TAX InrUjtl.s J,t mundlrip .mm We* I 
CiMit Waikikl ap*rtrrwnl holt*I .ircnmmwiaturn* dinner* [unties ihrMH 
rutfan     ^itfhtseeirv/     bewih   irUvtttN    cultural   event*     tips     « t. 

ORIENT—CIRCLE WORLD—SO. AMERICA—EUROPE 
WITH SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE 

Apply 
Mrt. M. K. Hillmon 

HOWARD TOURS, lac. 
WH   Hillcmt  Aw    iQpp    SMI."     Dallaa T*l    LA * 2470 

"*"*,• 

Remember those qreat 
oid-timey steaks they served at 
roundup out in the sagebrush? 

Oh    . you don't, huh"1 

Well anyway, they were good Yci. 
shivered and shook with 4 am chill 
and tried to hang onto your cotter 
while Cookie charred the steak ovc 
the fire. The herd stamped in the dr.. 
tance. and you were fairly sfarvm'- 
It was a fine time and we rt love t» 
take you back 

However, we can t. At Bonanza yo- 
won't shake with chill unless you re 
coming down vulh something, and 
we don t even open until lunch time 
We're western in decor but hor<! 
aren't allowed 

Bonanza guarantees you a Qood sol- 
id steak, cooked the way you order 
it. with salad, baked potato. Texas 
Toast and drink ... sirloiri dmnan 
priced under two dollars 

Believe us . it s better this vvay fJo 
snakes 

SIRLOINPIT  ' 

UNIVERSITY BONANZA 
University  Drive at Forest  Park 

ED 6-2115 
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Visit President 

Nicaragua Stop Highlight of Trip 
By   BOB   BUCKMAN 

Three    TCU   students    recently 
undeilonk a inp 'o (!entral Amer 
lea, which included .1 visit with 
the president (.1  Nicaragua 

Hike Uiii tr, Jim ( ol juitl and 
Pete Llgetl drove 65 0 miles 
round trip along tii • Pan Am >ri 
can Highwa) on a trip thai t• »• ik 
them through Mi idco Guate 
mala. El Salvador. Nicaragua and 
Honduras. 

Expenses mounted fast, thi 
plained,   sine -    gasolin !   south   "f 
the border coats about   70 cents 
per liter (aboul a quart I, and to 
make   matti ri  worse  it  || a  very 
low grade  of   gas      i In ;i   i ,II 
knocked   all   the   way 

Their des'ination ss.,s Managua, 
Nicarae.ua. where the) were the 
guests of Francisco Ponseca, a 
friend of Minor's who is a student 
at l.sr ami the Nicaraguan con 
sul to Baton Rouge Ponaeca 

i Minor last Thanks [iving 
at  Til'      His  fath  r   is  I  termer 
chief-of staff of the Nicaraguan 
army. 

Accepted   Invitation 

Minor and l.itteti accepted the 
invitation to visit the president, 
(ien Anastas Somo/a. at his sum. 
mer home. Coliputt preferred to 

take   ■   three day   big-game   hunt. 

Somo/a's father was president 

of Nicaragua for about 30 years 

until his assassination in the late 

I930's, then the late president's 
brother took over. After a brief 
nil rval, (;en. Somo/.a brought 
the family hack to power. Mow 
CUT. there is now a eons'itution 
al limit of six years to a term 
and a president may not succeed 
himself 

During the visit. Minor noticed 
the strict security measures. 

There were men with ma- 
chine .nuns stationed everywhere, 
practically  behind   every   hush 
All   the   aides   and   assistants   are 
verj   respectful and solicitous of 
the president." 

Somoza. who is a graduate 0f 
the U.S. Military Academy, told 
his American visitors how im- 
pressed he was with Lyndon 
Johnson. They said he never 
mentioned Richard Nixon. 

During  their stay  in  Managua, 

Alpha Phi Omega 

Service  Project 
The API) men's service organi- 

zation sponsored a cleanup of the 
Speech and llcanng Clinic Sat- 
urday,   March  8. 

Twenty students from APO and 
(■SS, the girls' service sorority, 
cleaned the building on Univer 
sity Drive. The old house does 
no' have janitor service, and the 

APO sponsors a cleanup every 
sear 

the three TCU students were also 
invited   for   a   swim   at  the   home 
of US Ambassador Kenned) Mc 
Campbell Crockett, who is a na- 
tive of Laredo His father was a 
Til   alumnus. 

The ambassador told them they 
didn't have to worry about hurt 
ing the American image in Nica- 
ragua, explaining that Ameri 
cans are extremely popular 
there due to about $4(1 million a 
year in aid moms from the 
United States The N'iearaguans. 
he said, were sees much anti 
communist   and   .in'i laslro 

Student Visitors 

Apparently,     the     Student    visi- 
wrc  as  impressed   with   the 

Nicaraguans    and    their    country 
as   the   Nicaraguans   were   with 
the  Americans. 

"The standard of living is a lot 
higher than in Mexico." Minor 
explained. "The food is good, 
the entertainment is American- 
ized, the airport is brand new, 
t he people are friendly and a 
high percentage speak   English 

They had eciual praise for El 
Salvador. 

"San Salvador, the capital city. 
is very clean and the people are 
great," Minor said. "If you don't 

have the correct change for some 
thing, you can just hold your 

money out and they'll make it for 

you." 
Minor and Colquitt agreed that 

Starpoint Principal Active 

In Learning Disability Congress 
By  JOAN  PRATT 

The    Tarrant    County    (omen 
linn   Center  was   the   site   for   the 
sixth Annual International Con- 
ference   ot   'he   Ass. ciation   for 
Children with Learning Dis.ib.li 
ties 

The conference, March M, tea 
tured  workshops, demonstrations 
and   guest   speakers      "Pro 
in   Parent   Information,   Proles 
sional Growth and Public Policy'' 
themed  the session. 

Members of the school of edu- 
cation staff and TCI studen's in 
special education courses attend- 
ed the four general sessions and 
several  studs   periods 

Mrs. Marguerite B Slater prin- 
cipal    of   Starpoint    School,    pre 
seated two programs. The lust 
one concerned Related Research 
The second was given m eonjuuc 
tion with Mrs Elisabeth Preidua, 
director of datess.is .school in 
New York, with whom Mrs Sla 
ter first did this ts pe of work at 
the original Starpoint School in 
New York 

Mrs. Slater and Mrs. PreidUS 
presented a demonstration of di- 
agnostic teaching involving 
a group of children five to seven 
years old in which they showed 
how to chart each child's unique 
style of learning 

The convention featured profes- 
sional speakers in each of the 
four general sessions. S e n. 
Ralph W Yarborough discussed 
legislation and teacher education 
programs   in   the   public   schools. 

A film theater operated during 
the entire convention offered mo- 
sies dealing with teaching tech 
niques, the emotionally disturbed, 
mental   retardation,  therapy,   and 
education programs A consulta- 
tion Service was also offered peo- 
ple interested in the varying as 
peils of teacher preparation pro- 
grams in the area of learning 
disabilities     Personnel  from uni- 

seisities around the country 
which offer special education pro 
grams were available to  consult 
with teachers, administrators 
and students. 

Vi'ions worldwide. includim 
Australia, India, Iran, and Swe- 
den, were represented. 

Members and alumnae of Al 
plha liamma Delta sorority parti- 
cipated as hostesses. 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015 University Dr. 

Razor  Cuts—Our  Specialty 

Guatemala was the prettiest 
country they visited on the trip, 
but they  said they could see  evi 
deuces    of    Hie    political    Upheaval 
there 

"There    were    armed    soldiers 
everywhere," they said, "a n d 
even the civilian natives carried 
macheti - 

Interesting   Anticlimax 

They said, however, that at no 
time during the trip were they 
exposed to hostility 

An   interesting   anticlimax   to 
their Central American junket 
came in Acapulco, Mexico, when 
thes stayed in the same hotel 
with the east from the now fam- 
ous nude pi,is Hair The cast 
ssas expelled from the country af- 
ter one performance, hut the TCU 
s'udents became acquainted with 
them during their brief stay. 

Thej described the cast as be- 
ing all right personally hut "far 
out." Minot said the) all wore 
their hair as though 'they had 
just stuck their fingers in light 
sockets " 

(in the beach at Acapulco the) 
met a group of hippies who wore 
lising testimony of the low opin 
en the Mexicans have for them— 
the Mexicans had shaved their 
beads 

Room  for 2 Girls as 

Roommates 

Home  in   Riglea  Hills 

CALL:   PE 75*14 

• SPAGHETTI 
• SEAFOOD 

• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

Kalian fixxto 
Z702 West Berry        WA 7 SMI 

1 *a^P*"'antjj%i ■ u sjjfrsaasissajfjssaasjsaajJIsas^sssjJ^sssasjssajJIsi   m«J 

«11969 - Year of the Chicken 11 
-Chinese Proverb 

<:ce/eb«rteb), ca/img Chicken Delight! 
for free delivery to dorm of chickon, shrimp, 

i ! barbecued ribs, fish and pizza. ' ' 

Phone:926-4649    4 p.m. to 10 p.m. Weekdays 
J1 1 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sat. & Sun.i» 
J^mmt^fm —%>m   sfjsjatssaad|j|s^iaa%i ■» mQ/tmmj/tm 

This year about 
115,000 people worft 
listen to Smokey. 

Don't be one of them. 

Remember, only you can prevent forest fires. Q 
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Snow-Bound Recruiter 

Nothing Stops 
Talent Search 

Special to The Skiff 

SANTA «—Neither rain, hail, 
sleet, nor snow shall slop the 
assistant basketball coach, especi- 
ally when he's from a Southwest 
Conference school which knows it 
might well be able to use a guard 
or two in several years. 

His name is Hal Ratcliff. No, 
not the prospect — Ra'cliff is 
Johnny Swaim'l cage assistant at 
TCU. Ratcliff went through much 
to find this bubbling New Mexico 
town of K.OOO situated somewhere 
between El Paso and Denver and 
right up the road from Albuquer- 
que. From late afternoon on. it 
rained and snowed, and snowed 
some more, until Ratcliff and a 
supposedly informed guide be- 
came virtually lost on the frozen 
playgrounds of a local junior high 
school. 

Outside Gunner 

The prospect was and is Tommy 
Roberts of Farmington, New Mex- 
ico, a town more noted for its 
rugged terrain and Indian rater 
va'ions than for fine basketball 
players But at 63. Roberts is a 
fast, quick, fine shooting guard 
who. follows in the footsteps of 
another tallish outside gunner 
from Farmington, Steve Shrop- 
shire. Shropshire is now it the 
University of New Mexico, where 
he starts at one of the wings for 
Coach Bob King's  Lobos. 

So, of course, the Frogs aren't 
the only ones after Roberts. Most 
prominently, you guessed it—Bob 
King is quite interested. He thinks 
Roberts could be another Ron 
Nelson, last year named an all- 
American guard at UNM. And at 
least two other schools, Texas and 
Texas Tech, have paid visits to 
Roberts in the northern New Mex- 
ico town. 

To some, those accolades will 
mean little. However. Roberts was 
named all-state last year as a 
junior, averaging 21 2 points per 
game through a 26 game sched- 
ule. This year, Roberts is scoring 
at a 25 point per game clip and 
seems to be getting bet*er as the 
season progresses. At present, he 
is concentrating on putting his 
team, the Scorpions, in the dis- 
trict playoffs and not so much on 
his personal scoring. 

Such was evidenced by a report- 
er's notes kept as a running ac- 
count throughout the Saturday 
night contest here in a Farming- 
ton loss to Santa Fe High School. 

Scouting Report 

"Blind pass, fine moves with- 
out the ball, great feed into the 
lane. That's three assists in last 
minute. Bends those knees on de- 
fense. Watch out—those hands got 
him another steal. A fine length 
of the court pass for another 
assist." 

Ratcliff, who reached the old 
Santa Fe gymnasium minutes be- 
fore the opening tipoff, was im- 
pressed more by something else, 
however. "He has fantastic range 
shooting from outside," said Rat- 
cliff. "Give him some room from 
30 feet on in and he's going to 
put the ball in the hole." 

Ratcliff wasn't kidding. Only he 
had spoken too soon, as just then 
Roberts   drove   the   foul  lane 

And Come Out Fighting 
Tension was so high when 

Aquinas played Calvin that ref- 
eree Norris Cross introduced 
Aquinas co captain Pat Ryan to 
Cliff Gordon, the other Aquinas 
co-captain. 

against two defenders, scoring on 
a twisting  reverse layup. 

Roberts also would likely ap- 
preciate recognition as a baseball 
player. He is one of the most 
promising in the state and has al- 
ready been contacted by several 
schools interested primarily in his 
diamond abilities He plays both 
shortstop   and   pitcher. 

If and when Roberts decides he 
would care to pursue both basket- 
ball and baseball in college, as 
Ra'cliff pointed out, "TCU al- 
ready has established a precedent. 
Mickey McCarty was last year 
an all-SWC baseball player de- 
spite his late start after being 
named player of the year in SWC 
basketball for the conference 
champion Frogs." 

While Roberts is certainly a 
known commodi'y around New 
Mexico. Hal Ratcilff is not. He 
figures he'll have to make a few 
trips to Farmington to convince 
the Roberts family that TCU is 
the place fer their son But Ra' 
cliff figures it would be well 
worth it. Even if he had to 
stumble across a few more frozen 
New  Mexico playgrounds. 

Tracksters To Run 
In Arkansas Meet 

u ■\ 

HAL RATCLIFF 
Daurtieis  recruiter 

Fayetteville, Arkansas, is the 
next stop for TCU's track team. 

The Frogs will run in a triangu- 
lar meet up in the hills tomorrow 
afternoon Also in the meet are 
the University of Arkansas and 
SMU. 

Coach Guy Shaw Thompson will 
enter the meet with hopes high 
for another good showing by his 
outstanding 440-yard relay team. 

Two weeks ago, the team won 
the event at the Fort Worth South 

Tennis Team To Play HSU 
llaidin Simmons will battle 

TCU's tennis team this afternoon 
at 2 p.m. at Ridglea Country Club. 

The match is the third this 
spring  for the Frogs. 

TCU's lineup in tennis is enough 
to make any I' A. announcer de- 
cide to give up his job If many 
of the nnrrvs have ■ foreign s'nmd 
to them it's because three of the 
Purple* come from other coun 
tries. 

»«o are from Mexico, freshman 

Juan Corominas and Alejandro 
Riefkohl. both of Mexico City The 
third is Marcelo de la Serna from 
La Pas,  Bolivia 

A fourth member of the team, 
John Matzilevich, might also be 
classed as a "foreigner." He's 
from   Natiek.  Mass. 

Two lettermefl from last year's 
team return this season -senior 
Tommy'Hill and sophomore Mar 
cus Hubbard Transfer Oar) Post 
completes the lineup. ■ 

west Recreation Meet with a time 
of 41.6. Last weekend the team 
finished third in the Arlington 
Meet with a time of 42 2. That was 
just one-tenth of a second more 
than Rice's second place time of 
42.1. Oklahoma State won with a 
42.0. 

Another Frog thinly-clad who 
has been performing well is high 
hurdler Larry McBryde. He fin- 
ished third in the Southwest Rec- 
reational and missed winning the 
Arlington Meet 120 high hurdles 
by a mere two-tenths of a second 
His time was 14.4. The winning 
time was 14.2 by Greg Gilliland 
of Rice, a meet record, and sec- 
ond  place time was  14 3. 

TCU's top sprinter Bubba Thorn- 
ton has also been doing well this 
year la tka Southwest Recrea- 
tional he finished third in the 100- 
yard dash with a 10-flat race and 
second in the 220-yard dash with 
a 22 1   timing 

The   Purples'   mile  relay   team 
finished    third    in   the    Arlington 
Meet   last   week   with   a   time   of 
3:19 9.   Rice won,  setting   a   new 

met record of 3:14.6. 

FROC SLUGGERS Dick Turmr, Larry Feel, Jeff 
Newman and Bill Ferguson will tee plenty of action 
thi« afternoon when the Purples face Murray State 
in a doubleh».d«r here at one. The two teams will 

play a tingle game tomorrow at 2 p.m. The Frogs 
won their first game of the year last week, beating 
UTA 1M. v 


